Assessment of clinical renal preservation by phosphorus-31 magnetic resonance spectroscopy.
To evaluate the role of magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) and to develop surface coils for assessing cadaveric renal viability during hypothermic storage, we used the monophosphate/inorganic phosphate ratio (MP/Pi) to monitor phosphorous metabolites in intact kidneys during various renal preservation maneuvers. Eighteen canine kidneys and 16 cadaveric kidneys were studied as follows: Group 1 (N = 4) in situ kidneys were monitored by implanted MRS coils; Group 1 (N = 4) ex vivo kidneys were immediately attached to vascular cannulas and monitored by MRS surface coils during normothermic perfusion; Group 3 (N = 4) kidneys were removed, cold-flushed and, after 24 hours of 4C storage, monitored by MRS surface coils before and during four hours of reperfusion via vascular cannulas; Group 4 (N = 6) kidneys were removed, cold-flushed and monitored by surface coils during cold storage up to 72 hours. In addition, 16 cadaveric kidneys were studied while in sterile cold-storage containers. Postoperative renal function was followed in recipient patients. The MP/Pi ratios in Group 1 kidneys correlated with the ability to regenerate adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Groups 2 and 3 showed similar regeneration of ATP and MP/Pi after postischemic reperfusion, and the signal-to-noise ratios of the surface coils were better than those in the implanted coils in Group 1. Surface-coil monitoring in Group 4 kidneys showed predictable decay rates of MP/Pi during one to 72 hours of cold storage; in contrast, simultaneous cortical medullary microcirculation studies with 99mTc-macroaggregated albumin were inconclusive. Human cadaveric kidneys with high MP levels were associated with excellent renal function after transplantation, while those with low MP (less than or equal to 0.50) were associated with nonviability. We conclude that MRS is a practical and safe diagnostic modality for clinical transplantation.